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Welcome to Brooklands Museum
and our programme of events
for January to June 2019.
As usual, we’d like you to join us on the first
day of the year to the annual New Year’s Day
Gathering on Tuesday 1st January. After that
we have a broad spectrum of events for you to
enjoy and take part in from motoring action,
auctions, aviation to vintage themed days and
some fantastic learning opportunities. During
the school holidays throughout the year you
can take a passenger ride in an open top car
up Test Hill and on the original ‘Banking’ of the
Brooklands Track and join in with one of our
family workshops. Planning is in progress for
two very special commemorations in 2019:
the 100th Anniversary of the first non-stop
transatlantic flight by the Vickers Vimy and the
50th anniversary of the first flight of Concorde.
The original opening date of the Track on June
17th 1907 is marked by the annual Double
Twelve Motorsport Festival held on the weekend
closest to that date. This year it takes place on
Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th June and will be
two days of motorsport action around the site
and fun for all the family.
Make sure you keep up to date with all the latest
news by checking the website, social media
channels or signing up to receive a free monthly
e-newsletter. We look forward to welcoming you
here at Brooklands Museum soon!
Registered Charity No. 296661

TUESDAY 1ST JANUARY
New Year’s Day Gathering

Expect classic cars, commercial vehicles, Car
Clubs, Motorcycles, a winter BBQ and lots of other
food outlets. The site will be filled with pre-1989
classics at this, the UK’s BIGGEST January 1st
Classic Gathering. Parking for other vehicles in
the Heights with a special display area for Modern
Sports and Supercars. Club bookings: Donna
Hopton, 01932 857381 Ext 253 or email
events@brooklandsmuseum.com.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

courses &
sat u r day s c i e n c e c l u b:

Drawd io Mak e r S e s s io n : Fo r G ir l s

Saturday 2nd February

Electr on ic D ic e Wo r k s h o p

Saturday 9th February

Suitable for 8-14 year olds. Pre-booking is required. To book phone 01932
857381 ext 257 or email Lucy Ward on Lward@brooklandsmuseum.com.

s c o u t s, g u i d e s a n d ca d e t s:
fac t o ry t w i l i g h t o p e n i n g
Friday 5th April
Join us for a twilight experience in the Brooklands Aircraft
Factory with hands-on activities and demonstrations to
support your Science and Air activities badges.

Group pre-booking required. To book phone 01932 857381 ext 257 or
email Lucy Ward on Lward@brooklandsmuseum.com.

g i r l g Gu i d e s a n d b Br o w n i e s:
Sl e e p ov e r at t h e m Mu s e u m
Friday 29th March
Join us as we take over the Museum at night with
hands-on activities and demonstrations to support
your Science and Air activities badges.

Group pre-booking required. To book phone 01932 857381 ext 257 or
email Lucy Ward on Lward@brooklandsmuseum.com.

Workshops

m i n i ac e s u n d e r 5’s c l u b
Have you got a child Under 5? Why not join us for our monthly
Mini Aces under 5s club. Our sessions are packed full of craft
activities, nursery rhymes and stories. Sessions run on the
second Thursday of the month (except during school holidays).

For more information, please contact Lucy Ward on
Lward@brooklandsmuseum.com or check our website for upcoming sessions.

a d u lt w r i t i n g m Me m o i r &
f F i c t i o n w o r ks h o p s
This is a great series of (stand-alone) workshops
for new/experienced writers.
K EEPIN G UP TH E IN TE R E S T
- PLOTTIN G TO P E R FE C TIO N

Tuesday 29th January

THE S H O R T S TO R Y

Tuesday 26th February
POLIS HIN G TO P E R FE C TIO N

Tuesday 26th March

au t i s m h o u r: b u s m u s e u m
Saturday 2nd February
Join us as we open our doors early for families with members on
the autism spectrum. Reduced rate admission applies and carers
enter free accompanying a paying visitor. This time the event will
focus on the Bus Museum. This activity has restricted numbers
and pre-booking is required.
yo u t h pa n e l
Sat 26 Jan
Sat 23rd Feb
Sat 23rd Mar
th
th
Sat 25 May
Sat 22nd Jun
Sat 27 Apr
Are you aged 13-18? Join our Youth Panel and run your own
events, help make changes in the museum, and go behind the
scenes.
th

Contact Lucy at Lward@brooklandsmuseum.com or phone on 01932 857381
for more information on how to become a member.

c h i l d r e n’s p h o t o g r a p h y c o u r s e
Wed 2nd Jan
Thu 21st Feb
Sat 19th May
Developed especially for children and run by Sharp Shots
Photo Club, your child will learn more about composition, the
mechanics of their camera and how to take a great photograph.
For more details & booking visit: sharpshotsphotoclub.co.uk or contact Lilian:
07969 466572 / info@sharpshotsphotoclub.co.uk

There are more Learning opportunities at Brooklands
Museum throughout the year so be sure to regularly
check the ‘Learning’ pages on the main Museum
website or call 01932 857381 ext 248 or 257

TUESDAY 15TH JANUARY
Torchlight Tour

Includes hot soup & a roll, wear sensible footwear
and bring your own torch for this behind-thescenes tour of the Museum at night. Pre-booking
is essential for this so call Donna Hopton on
01932 857381 ext 253 to book or email
events@brooklandsmuseum.com.
Suitable for children over 12 years only. For prices and timings,
please see main website.

SATURDAY 26TH JANUARY
Vintage Motoring Film Night

Tickets from Ann Watson at 01932 857381 ext 243
or annwatson@brooklandsmuseum.com.
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MONDAY 28TH JANUARY
VSCC Winter Driving Tests

There will be plenty of action as the Vintage
Sports Car Club hold their annual Driving Tests
all over the Brooklands site. Including ascents
up Test Hill, tests on the Banking and restored
Finishing Straight.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

THURSDAY 14TH FEBRUARY
Torchlight Tour
(see January 15th)

The first instalment of our legendary Car Rides
gets underway for the Half Term. This is one of the
only opportunities you may get to experience the
thrill of being driven up the Test Hill and on the
Banking in an open top classic style car. Meanwhile,
take a fun filled Kids Tour on Concorde and try out
one of our fantastic family workshops.

SUNDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
Winter Classic Breakfast

Welcoming all kinds of Classic, Veteran and
Supercars, the Classic Breakfast is open to all.
Breakfast is served from 8am – 9.45am so arrive
early to make sure you get parked up and sample
some great food. Vehicles will be allocated a
parking area on site – please follow signage on the
day. This is also your chance to tackle an ascent up
the Test Hill (briefings must be attended for this in
the morning).
For prices, menu and timings, please see main website.

SUNDAY 24TH MARCH
Mini Day

The only thing ‘mini’ about this event is the cars; every
conceivable colour, variant and age, this attracts Clubs
and enthusiasts from all over the UK. Test Hill will be in
action along with traders, prizes for restoration
and cars filling the Banking, Finishing Straight and
Motoring Village.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

SUNDAY 31ST MARCH

Bentley Drivers Rally Finish
2019 marks 100 years since the founding of
Bentley. Brooklands Museum will be part of the
celebrations, hosting the 100 Bentley at the finish
of their Rally.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

SUNDAY 7TH APRIL

London Bus Museum Spring Gathering
London Bus Museum is on the same site as
Brooklands Museum and entry on this day allows
you access to their Spring Gathering. Expect
dozens of beautifully restored London buses from
the golden age of travel, trade stands, bus rides
and many other vehicles. For up to date event
information, see the Brooklands Museum website
or check www.londonbusmuseum.com.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.
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Head down to Brooklands Museum this Easter holiday
for a speggtacular day out for the whole family,
running weekdays from 8th to 18th April. Families visiting
during the holiday will be able to experience thrilling
car rides, ‘fly’ with the Red Arrows in the 4D Theatre,
step aboard Concorde on our fun and noise-filled kids
tours, complete our Easter Egg Trail or take part in a
fascinating workshop.

SUNDAY 14TH APRIL
MG Era

This year, we will be celebrating 95 years of the
MG Marque with displays of cars through the 10
decades of MG production, with a spectacular
cavalcade on the Mercedes-Benz World circuit,
“Best MG of the Day” Concours competition,
afternoon ascents up the Test Hill, a BBQ and live
music, this promises to be a classic day out.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

JoitnheTeam!

VOLUNTE E R
AT

By joining our volunteer programme you can make
a real difference to the Museum, make new friends
and share your skills and experience to help us
preserve and interpret the heritage of Brooklands
to our hundreds of weekend visitors.
ENGAGE WITH
OUR VISITORS

Stewards
Learning & Corporate
Tour Guides
Event Marshals

BEHIND THE
SCENES

Archivists
Estates Work
Restoration
Administration

Contact Sue Lewin,

Volunteer Resources Manager
suelewin@brooklandsmuseum.com 01932 857381
WWW.BROOKLANDSMUSEUM.COM

SUNDAY 28TH APRIL
British Marques Day

Celebrate the best of British manufacturing at our
all marque event. Alongside Austin and Morris
there will be a whole host of British built vehicles,
from the pre-war Alvis, Norton and Sunbeam right
through to the latest Jaguar model. There will be
action on Test Hill, club displays around the site
and traditional British fare in the Café.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

TALKS PROGRAMME

Everyone welcome,
visit www.brooklandsmuseum.com/BTM
for full details.

Thursday 17th January - 7:30pm
McLaren MP4/4 Design Legend evening

Thursday 14th February - 7:30pm
Motorcycle Legends with Steve Parrish and
Shane “Shaky” Byrne

Thursday 21st February - 7:30pm

Classic Talk - The Battle of Britain - The German
Story with Harry Sherrard

Sunday 24th February - 4pm

Family Event – The History Tellers performing
‘Barnes Wallis & the Dambuster’ and
‘Brooklands Motor Racing Spies’

Thursday 7th March - 7:30pm

Classic Talk - The history of the British Touring Car
Championship 1958–2018 with Matt James

Thursday 11th April - 7:30pm

The Rob Walker Story with Rob Rennie

Thursday 9th May - 7:30pm

Classic Talk - Send to Syracuse the history of
Connaught Cars by Graham Rabagliati

Friday 14th June - 7:30pm

A celebration of Alcock & Brown’s Transatlantic
crossing with Cyril Mannion
Become a Brooklands Trust Member and
you’ll be supporting the work of the Museum.
You’ll also enjoy FREE entry*, the bi-monthly
Bulletin magazine, access to a Members’
programme of talks and events and the chance
to get involved with fundraising. For full details
pick up a Membership leaflet at the Museum or
see the Members section on the main website.
*A small charge is payable for entry to premium events
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SATURDAY 4TH MAY

Auto Italia Italian Car Day
Every square inch of the site will be crammed
with Italian sports, super cars and motorcycles
of all eras, each of them with that inimitable
Mediterranean twist. You’ll be able to see some
of the finest examples of Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Maserati, Fiat and Lancia on display and blasting
up Test Hill as well as on the circuit at MercedesBenz World. Bring the family and enjoy some fine
Italian catering and browse the stalls selling all
kinds of Italian-themed goodies.
Premium event entry charges apply. Visitor parking in The
Heights off Wellington Way.

SUNDAY 12TH MAY

Emergency Services Day

Fireman Sam™ will be here making appearances
at intervals throughout the day to see his fans.
Junior cadets, this is your chance to meet the
ultimate hero next door! This hugely popular event
highlights the extraordinary work of the men and
women who save lives and fight crime every day.
Uniformed forces from all over the County will
arrive in their vehicles and descend on the 32acre site, ready to display and demonstrate their
specialist equipment and talk to visitors.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

© 2019 Prism Art & Design Limited.

The Brooklands

Concorde
E V E RY D A Y
THE

Concorde
EXPERIENCE
ADULTS £5
CHILDREN £4
BROOKLANDS TRUST
MEMBERS

ADULTS £4

CHILDREN £2

Re-live the excitement of the Supersonic Age
in our truly fascinating 35-minute
Concorde ‘Flight’ evoking emotional memories.
Book Early to Avoid Disappointment
Call 01932 857381 ext. 268 or 210

s e l e c t d at e s

Deluxe

Flights

£45 PER PERSON

Extended tour of the aircraft and
Champagne served on board Concorde.
Tour of the Concorde Simulator.

TECHNICAL flights
£30 per person

Extended tour of the aircraft, f light deck
visits and more time in rear cabin exhibition.
Tour of Concorde Simulator.

50

Anniversary
Celebrations

th

2 nd M a r c h , 9 th & 1 3 th A p r i l

Visit www.brookl andsconcorde.com or
email flyconcorde@brooklandsmuseum.com
for details.

special events

mach

2

for tea

R it z St yl e Afte rn oon Te a
w it h a C oncorde Captain
£75 P E R PE R SO N

Champagne

day

C ham p ag n e and lunch
wit h a C on corde Captain
£1 3 5 PE R P E R SO N

FLY THE

Concorde SIMULATOR
Gold Flights

Silver Flights

Bucks Fizz Reception
Concorde Experience
2 hours in the Simulator
30 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew
Captain’s three-course lunch

Tea / Coffee Reception
Concorde Experience
1 hour in the Simulator
15 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew

£475 per person

£199 per person

www.brooklandsconcorde.com

For special event dates and more information
or call 01932 857381 ext 237
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This is a premium event – see
website for all ticket and up to
date information.

.com

Visitor parking in
The Heights off
Wellington Way.

SUNDAY 19TH MAY

Spring Classic Breakfast
Welcoming all kinds of Classic, Veteran and
Supercars, the Classic Breakfast is open to all.
Breakfast is served from 8am – 9.45am so arrive
early to make sure you get parked up and sample
some great food. Vehicles will be allocated a
parking area on site – please follow signage
on the day. This is also your chance to tackle
an ascent up the Test Hill (briefings must be
attended for this in the morning).
For prices, menu and timings, please see main website.

SUNDAY 26TH MAY

MOPAR Muscle Association event
Expect a feast of chrome and colour with
Chryslers, Dodges, Plymouths and other MOPAR
Muscle cars on display in the paddock and
around the Motoring Village.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.
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HALF TERM

INCLUDING CAR

RIDES*

Every weekday during the Half Term our legendary
Car Rides will be running passenger rides up
Test Hill and along the steep Members’ Banking
on the Race Track. Also, special workshops will
be available for the youngsters and our popular
Pedal Planes will be out for the
under 5s. Take a fun filled
Kids Tour on Concorde
and ride along in
dramatic 4D on
one of three
fantastic rides!

DOUBLE
TWELVE
MOTORSPORT FESTIVAL

SAT. & SUN. JUNE 15 & 16

Organised in association with the VSCC
we invite you to come and enjoy a

TWO-DAY EXTRAVAGANZA
MOTORING COMPETITIONS,
TEST HILL CHALLENGE,
GREAT FOOD, MUSIC
ENTERTAINMENT FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY
T H AT F E AT U R E S

THE

AND

SAT. 15TH JUNE
SPEED COMPETITIONS

(Mercedes-Benz World Track)

SUN. 16TH JUNE
DRIVING TESTS

TEST HILL CHALLENGE TEST HILL CHALLENGE
V E H I C L E D I S P L AYS
LI V E M U S I C

CONCOURS JUDGING
AWARDS CEREMONY

Soak up the atmosphere and see some
of the WORLD’S RAREST and MOST
OUTRAGEOUS VEHICLES compete
and and don’t forget to explore the
Museum’s displays and exhibitions.
FREE visitor parking in
The Heights off
Wellington Way.

Come inside the aw

ard-winning

Entry to the
exhibitions is FREE.

SUNDAY 23RD JUNE

London Bus Museum – Summer Event

London Bus Museum is on the same site as
Brooklands Museum and entry on this day allows
you access to their special summer event. Expect
scores of beautifully restored London buses, taxis,
commercials and coaches from the golden age of
travel along with trade stands, bus rides and many
other attractions. For up to date event information,
see www.londonbusmuseum.com.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

SUNDAY 30TH JUNE
Motorcycle Day

Join us as we celebrate a staggering legacy
of motorcycling at Brooklands. The event will
showcase some of the historic bikes in the
Museum collection, many of which will be
demonstrated by the Brooklands Motorcycle
Team. Alongside them, latest models will be
on display, along with an impressive line-up
of other manufacturers including Triumph,
Norton, Royal Enfield and more.
Club bookings and traders:
Steve Castle, 01932 857381 Ext 244 or email
events@brooklandsmuseum.com.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

LOOKING AHEAD – DON’T MISS:
14th July

Supercar Sunday

21st July

RetroJumble and
Classic Car Show

11th August
1st September
22nd September
13th October

Brooklands Relived
American Day
Aviation Day
Autumn Motorsport

17th November Military Vehicles Day
*Car & bus rides and all motoring and aviation activities are
subject to weather and operational conditions. Car and bus
rides require a minimum donation of £1 per passenger. All
participants in motoring activities are required to attend a
briefing beforehand and present a valid driving licence.
This events list is subject to change so please check
www.brooklandsmuseum.com before you visit.

Opening Times

We are open every day, apart from a few days
over Christmas.
Summer
10am-5pm
Winter
10am-4pm
Summer opening hours start from 1st March and end
when the clocks change in October. Last admission
is one hour before closing. These times may be
extended on event days so please check the website
for up to date event information before setting off.
Brooklands Museum is in Weybridge, Surrey just off
J10 from the M25 or a 20 min walk from Weybridge
train station. FREE visitor car parking is via Brooklands
Drive (SatNav code KT13 0SL). Assistance Dogs ONLY
are allowed on site.

Admission Prices*
Adult

£16.00 (£14.50)

Senior Citizen/Student

£15.00 (£13.50)

Children (5–16)

£9.00 (£8.00)

Children under 5

FREE

Family Ticket

£42.00 (£38.00)

(2 adults & up to 3 children)

*Prices correct as of January 2019

Includes a voluntary donation, prices without a
donation are shown in brackets. By topping up your
entry with a GiftAid donation, we can claim 25% back
from the Government on the
whole amount. Thank you
for supporting the work of
Brooklands Museum!
Registered Charity No. 296661
Some premium events and entry to the Historics
auctions have an extra charge. These prices are
displayed on the website and in some cases are sold
in advance at a discount.
The Concorde Experience and 4D Simulator Rides are
extra. Please book on arrival to avoid disappointment,
especially at busier times.
Brooklands Museum, via Brooklands Drive,
Weybridge, Surrey KT13 0SL
www.brooklandsmuseum.com - 01932 857381

